
ENFIELD HOCKEY ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE BOARD 

 

Oct. 6, 2009 Board Meeting Minutes 

 

October Minutes recorded by Janine Liddell. 

A meeting of the Enfield Hockey Association Executive Board was held on 10/6/2009 at 

ETR. Bob Fiedler, President called the meeting to order at 7:04p.m.  

 

Attendees- Bob Fiedler,   Ed Poremba,  John Haley, Rich Ferris, Janine Liddell, Lynne 

Caldon, Carol Lessard, Mike Silva, Andy Votta, Tony Crane, Fred Provencher, Michelle 

Sellew, Keith Hillabrecht, Dwayne Cirrilo, Jeff Bruchholt - guest.    

 

Open Discussion- Jeff Bruchholt – addressed board and read a statement regarding his 

sons return to the EHA. Mr. Bruchholt voiced his disagreement with the decision to 

remove his son from the Peewee A team. He expressed he feels his son capable of 

performing at that level of hockey. He also remarked that even though the EHA needs 

players, it recommended he look into the South Windsor C team or EHA in house 

program.  

 

Boards discussion in regards to Mr. Bruchholt’s statement:  

 

The Peewee A team finally had it last player Will Buchholt join the team after being on 

the IR all summer. After watching Will skate on the ice the coaching staff determined 

that Will did not have the necessary skill level to safely compete at the peewee level the 

team is scheduled to skate at this season  

 

Wills dad contacted me in the spring well after tryouts were over saying he had a solid B 

player whom he wanted to add to our team.   I accepted Will onto the team trusting his 

dads description of his skills.  Then Will broke his foot and wasn't able to join us all 

summer.  He finally was able to go out on the ice this past week.  

 

What his dad described as a solid skater was far from what the coaches were seeing out 

on the Ice.   Even taking into account the injured foot Will's skill level is nowhere near 

what is required to be out there in a Full Contact Peewee A/B environment.   All of us 

coaches feel that Will could potentially get hurt if he was to be put out on the ice with his 

present skill level.  Will skated as a Mite and then has not skated for the past two years.  

Rob Vose and I attempted to talk to Will's dad about moving him down to In-house 

which would be more in line with his present skill level but he wasn't interested.  He felt 

he only need to skate a week or two to be up to the level of everyone else.  

 

Saturday's game showed us that he doesn't have the skills to keep up with the other boys 

and thankfully the other team wasn't a hitting team or he could have gotten hurt.  He also 

did something that embarrassed the entire team during the handshake when he started 

punching other players in the line as we were suppose to be shaking hands.   That is not 

behavior that we will tolerate from any of the players on our team.  

 

My concern is for the safety of all the players.  If you remember Ryan and Daigan wanted 

to come up with the team and even though they were extremely skilled players we felt 

that their size would leave them open for injury and they were not allowed to move up 

with the team this year.   I would have given my right arm to have those two up here with 

us but it wouldn't have been in the best interest of the players to do so.    

  



To respond to Will’s dads comment He can't understand how we can make a decision 

after only two skates.   Two or three skates is all that you have on a tryout to determine 

team placement.  All of the coaches felt that there was a lack of the necessary skills and 

all shared the concern that Will could get injured. 

 

I have asked Carol to contact Jeff about he In House program and I have also spoken to 

South Windsor about him Joining there C team if he doesn’t want to do in house.   We 

Await Jeff’s decision.       

 

Board vote taken on whether Will Buchholt should be allowed to play on EHA Peewee A 

team.  

Keith Hillebrecht left meeting before vote was taken. 

Ed Poremba was not at meeting in time to vote.  

Bob Fiedler abstained. 

9 votes against his return to the A team.     

        

New Business- Ed Poremba suggests a fundraiser: Coaches to play against Boston Bruins 

Alumni.  

 A question was asked about how are we keeping up with coaches education. 

Bob Fiedler says he hopes to keep Paul Calcolice on board.  

 

 President- Bob Fiedler- suggests that we make some decisions about March ice time 

now.  

 Bob called past Peewee players to find out what is keeping them from playing 

hockey? (we hope to get them back)    

 

VP Finance-Keith Hillebrecht– no report. 

    

VP Admin/Rules- Ed Poremba- Held our first committee meeting in review of EHA 

Bylaws and Constitution. Completed Article 11- Travel Team Coaches. Now working on 

the EHA Constitution. Next meeting will be set at the next board meeting.  

 

Referee Director-Ed Poremba- Referees' have been assigned games for the month of 

October 2009. If games are canceled, coaches/division directors please contact me 

immediately via e-mail or call me at my home number.  If you forget and the referees 

show up, then we owe them their game fees. 

 

Equipment Director- John Haley- All I have at this time was our new socks came in and 

everyone seemed to be happy with quality and the price was the cheapest I could get. 

 

(RWF) 

Purchased 2 water bottle carriers with bottles for the Instructional and In house programs.   

50 black and 50 blue pucks were purchased as well for those programs.   The new 

equipment was issued to the program instructors along with first aid kits and Jerseys and 

socks from the locker.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



(RWF) 

Took 3 sets of Squirt Jerseys to Steve’s Sports for numbering.  Took an  additional 2 sets 

to Steve’s for the Bantams and I have 2 more sets that need to go for the Mites. 

 

Tournament Director- Ed Poremba- The Columbus Day Classic has been canceled. We 

will be holding our spring tournament in March 2010. Will discuss further details at the 

board meeting. Dates, ice time, teams, etc. Also one organization from last year has 

committed to play in the tournament. 

  

AHL Director- Michelle Sellew- I am putting together a free skate for all of EHA kids 

and families. Mike Silva, I need to have access to all of the emails for EHA so I can 

email this out to everyone. 

It will be a free skate that all can go and skate along with 2 Falcons players then have a 

meet and greet w/autographs in the locker room afterwards. I will make up flyers to email 

to all. 

I have 2 dates booked for instructional and in house mites to play at a Falcons game for 

mini mites. Carol is going to be talking with the parents and get them notified about it. 

    

VP Upper/Lower Coach/Player Development-Paul Calcolice- No report at this time.  

 

Instructional Director-Carol Lessard- states that Coach Mike wants the kids to love the 

game.  

Bills are up to date at this point with exception of last seasons debt.    

Bob and Carol have been crunching #’s. Loosing players hurts the EHA. We will be close 

to breaking even. Carol suggests to find a way to make instructional cheaper for next 

season.     

  

Mite Director-Shawn Sniffin. – Moved one player from in house to travel team. Also 

picked up one new player who will begin Friday. Need two pairs of socks for new 

players. 

.     

Bantam/Midget Director- Michelle Sellew – Everything seems to be going good. 

Everyone has their shirts and socks.   

Have had few scrimmages and kids/parents seem happy.  

 

Midget Report  

We may have 2 more players. I will confirm weekend of 10/3.  I pulled a jersey for one 

of those players who is going to be skating games and practices. The other kid is only 

going to be skating practices only as he just got a release from his doctor due to an injury. 

I will have all paperwork by 10/3 hopefully. 

Jerseys have been handed out at the first game to both teams w/out a problem and rosters 

will be final within the week as we have 1 new player we are adding to a team.   

Invoices have gone out to all players for midgets and total payment is due by Oct 30
th

.  

Once we know who owes Carol is going to give Duane and myself a list of who owes and 

they will not be allowed on the ice until it is paid in full.  This way we don’t have kids 

skip out on paying their bill in Nov. 

Tyler Stoll needs a release, going to another team.  

 

 

 

 

 



VP Public Relations-(Tony Crane) –   

1.  Received Teddy Bear Pools Sponsor $ 300.00 

2.  Received Tony's Hair Cutting Sponsor $ 300.00  

3.  Received Enfield Animal Hospital Sponsor $150.00  

Contacted in person TSI Harley trying to get them to sponsor the March tournament- NO 

Luck 

  

Monday September 28, 2009 I will be mailing out 92 Sponsor Packets. 

  

VP Travel-Shawn Sniffin- No report 

 

VP Scheduling- Rich Ferris – Changed the practice schedule for the month of October.  

Wednesday’s have been changed to allow the Mites and Squirts to have full ice practices.  

Check the website for details. 

 

Booster Club President-Lynne Caldon- Wants to hold comedy night. Give some $ to 

Booster and some to EHA. Thinks we may make $2200.00. BYOB and bring your own 

snacks. $15.00 per ticket or $25.00 per couple. Hall holds 250 people. Will also do 

raffles.  

 

4 tickets to Bruins game for the last weekend in March was donated by photographer. 

Will do paperwork with police to use for a raffle.  

 

Pictures are Nov. 6
th

 and 8
th

.  (need to get location) 

 

Jackets start at $50.00. Lynne asked to get samples. Will put together a flyer. 

  

 Club Co-President Megan Emrick- Not present. No report. 

 

GSL Director-Ed Poremba – Meeting was held on September 22, 2009. Enfield has two, 

half-year midget teams and no other teams participating in GSL play. The midget 

schedule should conclude by Thanksgiving. As instructed, I committed Enfield Midget 

team for full season, December 2009.No other items were broached on the GSL agenda. 

 

Goalie Coordinator-Bob Fiedler- Nothing to report. 

  

Squirt Director- OPEN 

 

Secretary-Janine Lidddell – Nothing to report.  

 

Registrar- Brenda Sniffin- No report.  

 

CHC Website – Mike Silva – Nothing to report.  

 

Ice Chips – Lynne Caldon – Will do monthly. (possible more often if needed) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



CHC Coordinator – Shawn Sniffin – Need first check for tournaments at next meeting 

but fees have not been set for State tournaments yet. We should have that info shortly.  

 

Need to get coaches screenings submitted to Kathy Ludwig.  

 

Scoresheets have been handed out to travel coaches.  

 

There are 3 referee clinics remaining Oct 11 @ Wesleyan (Level 4 only), Oct 25 @ 

Canterbury and Nov 8 @ Shelton. Also have a fundraising idea that was handed out 

which may work for us. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:15p.m.  


